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United States 30 November 2022: Proterra Operation 
Company Inc. is recalling 19 units of 2017-2019 Catalyst 
and Roadrunner transit buses because one or more battery 
packs may allow liquid to leak into and accumulate in the 
battery pack enclosure - fire risk.   

United States 30 November 2022: Mazda North American 
Operations is recalling 226 units of 2020-2021 Mazda2 
vehicles because the headlights are missing adjustment 
prevention caps which can allow the headlights to be 
improperly adjusted - crash risk.  

United States 29 November 2022: Xos Inc. is recalling 260 
units of 2021 RM01, SA01 and 2021-2022 SV05 vehicles 
because the brake lines may be the incorrect length and 
incorrectly routed which can result in a brake fluid leak - 
crash risk.   

United States 29 November 2022: Alexis Fire Equipment 
Company is recalling 20 units of 2021-2023 Spartan Metro 
Star FC-94 fire trucks because the tie rod clamps may have 
been improperly heat-treated, causing them to fail and 
allowing the tie rods to separate - crash risk.   

United States 29 November 2022: Winnebago Towable is 
recalling 63 units of 2021-2022 Voyage and Minnie travel 
trailers because the cargo carrying capacity label (CCC) on 
the trailer may show an incorrect load carrying capacity 
which could lead to an unintentional overloading of the 
vehicle - crash risk.   

United States 29 November 2022: Winnebago Towable is 
recalling 6,553 units of 2021-2022 Hike, Minnie and 2021 
Micro Minnie travel trailers because the cast aluminium pull 
handles on the cabinet doors and drawers may have sharp 
edges - injury risk.   

United States 29 November 2022: Ford Motor Company is 
recalling 18,808 units of 2017-2018 F-Super Duty F-250, 
F-350 and F-450 4x4 vehicles because a radial damper 
inside the driveshaft may move out of position over time 
which can cause a driveshaft imbalance and result in a 
fracture - crash risk.   

United States 29 November 2022: MW Company LLC is 
recalling 436 units of WELD off Road Wheels because the 
wheels may crack causing the wheel to separate from the 

rim - crash risk.   
 
United States 29 November 2022: Holiday House LLC is 
recalling 26 units of 2021-2022 27RQ, 24TB and 18RB 
travel trailers because the quick disconnect fittings in the LP 
gas system may be cracked causing a gas leak - fire risk.   

Canada 28 November 2022: Proterra is recalling 64 units 
of 2020-2021 Proterra Catalyst and 2019-2022 Proterra 
ZX5 buses because a check valve leak could cause air from 
the ride height system to apply the parking brake suddenly 
while driving - crash risk.   

United States 28 November 2022: Kia America Inc. is 
recalling 76,918 units of 2023 Sportage vehicles because 
the side curtain air bags may have been twisted during 
installation - injury risk.   

United States 28 November 2022: JD E-Commerce 
America Limited is recalling 174 units of Marainbow 
Portable Infant Safe Seat child seats because the 
installation labels display incorrect instructions and the child 
seat’s design also prohibits it from being installed properly - 
crash risk.   

Canada 23 November 2022: Fiat Chrysler Automobiles 
is recalling 7,254 units of 2021-2023 Jeep Wrangler 4xe 
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) because a problem 
with the vehicle control software could cause the engine to 
shut down while driving - crash risk.   

Canada 23 November 2022: Navistar is recalling 1,884 
units of IC Bus CE Commercial Bus, International CV, 
International EMV, International HV, International HX, 
International Lonestar, International LT, International MV 
and International RH vehicles because the lock nuts for 
multiple front and rear suspension and steering parts may 
not have been manufactured correctly - crash risk.    

United States 23 November 2022: Nissan North 
America Inc. is recalling 125,215 units of 2017 Rogue 
vehicles because water may leak into- and corrode the dash 
side harness connector - fire risk.   

United States 23 November 2022: Daimler Trucks North 
America LLC is recalling 159 units of 2023 Thomas Built 
Busses SAF-T-LINER C2 JOULEY school busses because an 
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insufficient connection in the battery pack may cause the 
battery management system to shut down unexpectedly - 
crash risk.    

United States 23 November 2022: Daimler Trucks North 
America LLC is recalling 9 units of 2023 FCCC MT50e with 
GVWR 19000-23000 because an insufficient connection 
in the battery pack may cause the battery management 
system to shut down unexpectedly - crash risk.    

United States 23 November 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 
25,822 units of 2021-2022 International CV, 2022-2023 
International HV, 2023 IC 1300 FBC, CE, RE, TC, 
International MV, HX, LT, RH and LoneStar vehicles 
because the hex flange lock nuts, used in the suspension 
and steering joints, were improperly heat treated and may 
lose tension over time - crash risk.    

United States 23 November 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 
5,645 units of 2023 IC CE, EV and RE vehicles because the 
hex flange lock nuts, used in the suspension and steering 
joints, were improperly heat treated and may lose tension 
over time - crash risk.    

United States 23 November 2022: Honda is recalling 
117,445 units of 2017-2019 Ridgeline vehicles because 
opening and closing the tailgate may break the rear-view 
camera wiring harness causing the rear-view camera to fail 
- crash risk.    

United States 23 November 2022: General Motors LLC is 
recalling 5 units of 2022 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 vehicles 
because the sensing diagnostic module (SDM) was left in 
manufacturing mode and not activated at the assembly 
plant prior to shipment - injury risk.   

United States 23 November 2022: General Motors 
LLC is recalling 5,861 units of 2021-2022 Chevrolet 
4500HD/5500HD/6500HD vehicles because the hex 
flange lock nuts used in the suspension and steering joints 
were improperly heat treated and may break - crash risk.    

United States 23 November 2022: General Motors LLC is 
recalling 10,194 units of 2019-2020 Cadillac XT4 vehicles 
equipped with the optional Surround Vision feature 
because the video processing module (VPM) may lose 
communication with the rear-view camera, causing a loss of 

the rear-view camera image - crash risk.    
 
United States 23 November 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 
196 units of 2023 IC CE vehicles because the fuel vapor 
line without the heat shield tubing may have been installed, 
exposing the line to heat from the exhaust system - fire risk.   

United States 23 November 2022: Marion Body Works Inc. 
is recalling 6 units of 2021-2023 Spartan Fire Gladiator, 
MetroStar, FC-94 and KME Panther fire trucks because 
the tie rod clamps may have been improperly heat-treated 
causing them to fail and allowing the tie rods to separate - 
crash risk.

United States 23 November 2022: Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles is recalling 62,909 units of 2021-2023 Jeep 
Wrangler 4xe vehicles equipped with 2.0L Plug-In Hybrid 
Electric Vehicle engines because a loss of communication 
may cause an engine shutdown - crash risk.

United States 23 November 2022: Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles is recalling 5,834 units of 2022 Dodge 
Charger and Durango vehicles because the shifter assembly 
was not properly heat-treated which can prevent the shifter 
from properly engaging in the ‘drive’ position - crash risk.

Canada 22 November 2022: Thor Motor Coach is recalling 
84 units of Thor Motor Coach Ace, Challenger, Hurricane, 
Miramar, Outlaw and Windsport motorhomes because 
the nuts that attach the rear stabilizer bar bracket(s) could 
loosen and the attachment bolts and bracket could break - 
crash risk.    

United States 22 November 2022: Aluminum Trailer 
Company is recalling 21 units of 2022 Toyhauler-20-foot 
trailers because the electric retractable awning has a 
welded seam on the fabric that may separate potentially 
allowing the awning to drop beyond normal operation - 
injury risk.   

Canada 21 November 2022: Audi is recalling 3,759 units 
of 2019-2022 Audi A6 and A7, 2021-2022 RS6 and RS7, 
2020-2022 S6 and S7 vehicles because if liquid is spilled 
on the rear seat, the gateway control module could get 
damaged which may result in the vehicle entering 
emergency mode and suddenly losing power to the wheels 
- crash risk.    
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United States 21 November 2022: BMW of North America 
LLC is recalling 169 units of 2023 BMW 740i, 760i xDrive 
and i7 xDrive60 vehicles because the telematics control 
unit may not transmit the vehicle location information to 
emergency responders - injury risk.   

United States 21 November 2022: Winnebago Industries 
Inc. is recalling 4,521 units of 2021-2023 Revel 
motorhomes because the retractable awning may extend 
unintentionally during transit - crash risk.    

United States 21 November 2022: Genuine Scooters LLC 
is recalling 817 units of 2022 Genuine Buddy Kick 125 
motorcycles because the impeller may strike the fuel pump 
body causing the fuel pump to fail - crash risk.    

United States 21 November 2022: Volkswagen Group of 
America Inc. is recalling 50,883 units of 2020-2022 Audi 
S7, S6 Sedan, A6 Allroad, 2021-2022 RS7, RS6 Avant, 
2019-2022 A7 and A6 Sedan vehicles because liquid spilled 
in the rear seat may penetrate and cause the gateway 
control module to shut down - crash risk.    

Canada 19 November 2022: Ford is recalling 54,188 units 
of 2021-2022 Ford Bronco Sport and 2020-2022 Ford 
Escape vehicles because a fuel injector may crack which 
could result in fuel leaking into the engine compartment - 
fire risk.   

United States 18 November 2022: Ford Motor Company is 
recalling 521,746 units of 2020-2023 Escape and 2021-
2023 Bronco Sport vehicles equipped with 1.5L engines 
because a fuel injector may crack and leak fuel inside the 
engine compartment - fire risk.   

United States 18 November 2022: Coach and Equipment 
Mfg, Corp. is recalling 353 units of 2016-2023 Phoenix 
transit buses equipped with Roush fuel return lines included 
in GEN 4 and GEN 5 LPG Conversion Systems because the 
zinc-plating on the fuel return line may break away when 
contacted by road debris causing two dissimilar metals on 
the fuel line to contact each other and corrode - fire risk.   

United States 18 November 2022: E-One Incorporated is 
recalling 8 units of 2019-2021 Cyclone 2 and 2020-2021 
Typhoon N emergency vehicles because the exhaust heat 
may build up inside the vehicle body in certain situations 

such as heavy engine use possibly causing nearby 
components to overheat - fire risk.   

Canada 18 November 2022: Navistar is recalling 13 units 
of 2021-2023 International EMV trucks because the 
high-voltage positive cables from the battery packs to the 
manual service disconnect (MSD) may be marked with blue 
tape instead of white tape - injury risk.   

Canada 18 November 2022: E-ONE is recalling 5 units of 
2020-2022 E-ONE Cyclone II fire trucks because the 
engine exhaust could cause the truck body to overheat 
during periods of heavy use - fire risk.   

United States 18 November 2022: Shyft Group is recalling 
206 units of 2023 Utilimaster Walk-in vans because the 
passenger side jump seat may be missing a safety clip that 
prevents the pivot rod from sliding - injury risk.   

United States 18 November 2022: Midwest Fire 
Equipment & Repair Company is recalling 11 units of 2021-
2022 All-Poly Series fire trucks fire trucks equipped with a 
split-shaft transmission because the Class1 Es-Key 
multiplex system software may prevent shifting between 
road-to-pump and pump-to-road modes - injury risk.   

United States 18 November 2022: Shyft Group is recalling 
153 units of 2023 Utilimaster Walk-In vans because the 
retaining nut that holds the shock mount together may have 
been improperly installed and can loosen - crash risk.    

United States 18 November 2022: Gulf States Toyota 
Inc. is recalling 157 units of 2023 Tundra pickup trucks 
equipped with non-skid spray-on bed liners because the 
load carrying capacity modification label may indicate less 
weight than the actual total weight of accessories installed 
on the vehicle - crash risk.    

United States 18 November 2022: Proterra Operating 
Company Inc. is recalling 446 units of 2020-2021 Catalyst 
and 2019-2022 ZX5 transit buses because back pressure in 
the shared air exhaust for the pneumatic ride height system 
and parking brake control valve may engage the parking 
brake while the vehicle is in motion - crash risk.    

United States 17 November 2022: ScentLok Technologies 
is recalling 16,667 units of OZ OZ20 vehicle deodorizers 
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because the vehicle deodorizer may overheat - fire risk.   

United States 17 November 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 
95 units of 2021-2023 International MV vehicles because 
the high voltage positive cables that connect the battery 
packs to the manual service disconnects (MSD) may have 
been mislabelled - injury risk.   

United States 17 November 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 
149 units of 2022-2023 IC EV school buses because the 
high voltage positive cables that connect the battery packs 
to the manual service disconnects (MSD) may have been 
mislabelled - injury risk.   

United States 17 November 2022: Lamborghini is recalling 
9 units of 2022 Countach vehicles because due to a 
supplier error, the rear glass panels may detach - crash risk.   

Canada 16 November 2022: Tremcar is recalling 118 units 
of Tremcar 406 4 Axles Semi-trailer, 407 4 Axles 
Semi-trailer, Dry Bulk 5 Axles, FPU-CAN 3 Axles 
Semi-trailer, FPU-CAN 4 Axles Semi-trailer, FPU-US 3 
Semi-trailer, Non-code 4 Axles Semi-trailer, TRSP 3 Axles 
Semi-trailer, TRSP 4 Axles Semi-trailer and Truckmount 
trailers equipped with a Dexter Smart-Steer 2.0 
self-steering axle because the steer arm that attaches to the 
knuckle could break - crash risk.    

United States 16 November 2022: Shyft Group is recalling 
543 units of 2022 Utilimaster Aeromaster vehicles because 
the side-view image may display the wrong side of the 
vehicle when the turn signal and brake are applied at the 
same time - crash risk.    

Canada 15 November 2022: Tesla is recalling 33,155 units 
of 2023 Tesla Model 3 and 2020-2023 Tesla Model Y 
vehicles because the tail lamps on one or both sides of the 
vehicle could work intermittently due to a firmware problem 
- crash risk.    

Canada 15 November 2022: Ford is recalling 103,076 units 
of 2021-2022 Ford F-150 trucks because the windshield 
wiper motor may fail - crash risk.    
 
Canada 15 November 2022: Nova Bus is recalling 68 units 
of 2020-2022 Nova Bus LFS and 2021-2022 Nova Bus 
LFS Artic buses because the fasteners securing the steering 

gearbox mounting plate may loosen and possibly fall out - 
crash risk.    

Canada 15 November 2022: McNeilus is recalling 47 units 
of 2022-2023 McNeilus ZR garbage trucks because the 
welds for the ejector could fail - injury risk.   

United States 15 November 2022: Nova Bus   Inc. is 
recalling 827 units of 2018-2022 LFS and 2018-2021 LFS 
Artic buses equipped with a Bosch steering gear box 
because the steering gear box may have an insufficient 
clamp load which may allow the mounting plate 
sub-assembly fasteners to loosen and possibly fall out - 
crash risk.   

United States 15 November 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling 
321,628 units of 2023 Model 3 and 2020-2023 Model Y 
vehicles because one or both taillights may intermittently 
fail to illuminate - crash risk.  

United States 15 November 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling 
29,348 units of 2021-2023 Model X vehicles because the 
restraint control module (RCM) calibration may cause the 
front passenger air bag to deploy incorrectly during certain 
low speed crashes - injury risk.   

United States 15 November 2022: Volvo Bus Corporation 
is recalling 14 units of 2023 Volvo 9700 vehicles because 
the emergency light sensors may have been installed 
incorrectly causing the emergency lights to fail to activate 
after a rollover event - injury risk.   

United States 15 November 2022: Ford Motor Company 
is recalling 453,650 units of 2021-2022 F-150 vehicles 
because the front windshield wiper motor may become 
inoperative causing the wipers to fail - crash risk.   

United States 14 November 2022: Daimler Trucks North 
America LLC is recalling certain 2021-2023 Thomas Built 
Buses Minotour school buses because the forward seat 
barrier behind the driver may not provide sufficient 
protection to passengers - injury risk.   

United States 11 November 2022: Indian Motorcycle 
Company is recalling 7,812 units of 2021-2022 Scout, 
Scout Bobber Sixty, Scout Bobber, Scout Icon, Scout Sixty, 
Scout Bobber Twenty, Scout Bobber Icon, 2022 Scout 
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Rogue Sixty, Chief, Chief Bobber, Chief Bobber Dark Horse, 
Chief Dark Horse, Scout Rogue, Super Chief and Super 
Chief Limited motorcycles because the fuel pump may fail 
while riding - crash risk.   

United States 11 November 2022: Kia Motors America 
is recalling 27,030 units of 2017-2018 Kia Niro hybrid 
electric vehicles previously recalled under recall 18V-666 
because the Main Relay within the Power Relay 
Assembly (PRA) may have inadequate connections between 
its contacts causing increased electrical resistance which 
can overheat the rear seats - fire risk.   

Canada 11 November 2022: Indian Motorcycle is recalling 
778 units of 2022 Indian Chief, 2021-2022 Indian Scout 
and 2021-2022 Indian Scout Bobber motorcycles because 
the fuel pump could fail - crash risk.   

Canada 10 November 2022: Titan Trailers is recalling 551 
units of 2017-2022 Titan Semi-trailers equipped with a 
Dexter Smart-Steer 2.0 self-steering axle because the steer 
arm that attaches to the knuckle could break - crash risk.   

Canada 10 November 2022: Polaris is recalling 13,880 
units of 2021-2023 Polaris Sportsman 450 and Sportsman 
570 ATVs because a wiring harness may not have been 
assembled properly - fire risk.   

Canada 10 November 2022: Fiat Chrysler Automobiles is 
recalling 17,420 units of 2020-2023 Ram 2500 and 
2020-2022 Ram 3500 trucks because a build-up of heat 
and pressure inside the transmission could cause fluid to 
leak from the transmission dipstick tube - fire risk.   

United States 10 November 2022: Fiat Chrysler 
Automobiles is recalling 250,079 units of 2020-2023 Ram 
2500 and 2020-2022 Ram 3500 vehicles because a 
build-up of pressure and heat inside the transmission may 
result in a transmission fluid leak from the dipstick 
tube - fire risk.   

United States 10 November 2022: Subaru of America 
Inc. is recalling 16 units of 2009-2013 Forester vehicles 
because the front seat belt assembly force-limiter may not 
operate correctly in the event of a crash - injury risk.   

United States 10 November 2022: Navistar Inc. is recalling 

10 units of 2023 International MV vehicles because the 
locking clips of the wheel hub retaining nut may have been 
damaged during installation which may cause the wheel 
hub to loosen and separate from the axle housing - crash 
risk.   

United States 10 November 2022: Toyota Motor 
Engineering & Manufacturing is recalling 93 units of Tokai 
Rika front-seat outer right-side seat belt assemblies and 
front-seat outer left-side seat belt assemblies, sold as 
replacement parts, because the seat belt assembly 
force-limiter may not operate correctly allowing the seat 
belt to extend further than intended after locking - injury 
risk.   

United States 10 November 2022: Shyft Group is 
recalling 34 units of 2022 Utilimaster Walk-In vans because 
the catalytic converter theft deterrent cover may contact 
and damage the hydraulic brake lines - crash risk.   

United States 09 November 2022: REV Recreation Group 
is recalling 687 units of 2022-2023 Fleetwood Bounder, 
Fortis, Southwind, Holiday Rambler Invicta and Holdiay 
Rambler Vacationer motorhomes because the step tread 
on the interior entryway steps may be improperly secured 
causing the tread to become loose - injury risk.   

United States 09 November 2022: Volkswagen Group of 
America Inc. is recalling 393 units of 2023 ID4 vehicles 
because the electric motor sealing ring was improperly 
assembled which may allow coolant to leak into the 
high-voltage system and interfere with the CAN 
communication and power supply - injury/crash risk.   

United States 09 November 2022: Volkswagen Group of 
America Inc. is recalling 5 units of 2016 Golf R vehicles 
because incorrect front windshield wiper software was 
installed which may prevent the wipers from activating - 
crash risk.   

Canada 08 November 2022: Polaris is recalling 775 units 
of 2020-2023 Polaris Scrambler XP 1000 and Sportsman 
XP 1000 ATVs because if fuel spills while filling the ATV, an 
electrostatic discharge (spark) outside the fuel tank could 
start a fire - fire risk.   

Canada 08 November 2022: Forest River is recalling 130 
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units of 2021-2022 Coachmen Encore and Mirada, 2021-
2023 Coachmen Pursuit and 2021-2022 Forest River FR3 
and Georgetown motorhomes because the nuts that attach 
the rear stabilizer bar bracket(s) could loosen and the 
attachment bolts and bracket could break - crash risk.   

United States 07 November 2022: Proterra Operating 
Company Inc. is recalling 3 units of 2022 ZX5 transit buses 
because the interlock override switch was not installed 
during production - injury risk.   

United States 07 November 2022: Carefree of Colorado is 
recalling 8,000 units of Freestyle Gearbox Housing because 
the gearbox may develop cracks causing the awning to 
extend unintentionally - crash risk.   

United States 04 November 2022: Forest River Inc. is 
recalling 2,707 units of 2022-2023 East to West Alta travel 
trailers because the side marker lights may not reflect light 
as intended - crash risk.   

Canada 04 November 2022: Ford is recalling 3,922 units 
of 2021-2022 Ford Bronco vehicles because under certain 
conditions when the vehicle is operated in 4WD-Low (4L) 
mode, the rear-view camera image could reappear on the 
display after shifting out of reverse - crash risk.   

United States 03 November 2022: Ford Motor Company 
is recalling 47,046 units of 2021-2022 Bronco vehicles 
equipped with rear-view camera systems and 8-inch screen 
displays because the rear-view camera image may still be 
displayed after a backing event has ended - crash risk.   

United States 03 November 2022: General Motors LLC is 
recalling 338,735 units of 2021 Yukon, Yukon XL, Chevrolet 
Tahoe, Chevrolet Suburban, Cadillac Escalade and Cadillac 
Escalade ESV vehicles because the daytime running lights 
(DRLs) may not deactivate when the headlights are on - 
crash risk.   

United States 03 November 2022: Corp. Micro Bird Inc. is 
recalling 777 units of 2021-2023 G5, 2022-2023 MBII and 
2022 T-Series school buses because the seat-level rub rails 
may be incorrectly attached to the side of the bus - injury 
risk.   

United States 03 November 2022: Bridgestone 

Americas Tire Operation is recalling 12,615 units of 
Firestone Destination LE2 tires, Bridgestone Alenza Sport 
A/S tires and Bridgestone Turanza EL440 tires because the 
tires may have sustained cuts and tears during the sorting 
process which can result in tire damage - crash risk.   

Canada 03 November 2022: Kubota Canada Ltd is 
recalling 2,086 units of 2018-2022 Kubota RTV-XG850 
ATVs because on certain side-by-side UTVs, the bracket for 
the electric power steering (EPS) motor may not have been 
installed correctly - crash risk.   

Canada 03 November 2022: General Motors is recalling 
16,026 units of 2021 Cadillac Escalade and Escalade ESV, 
Chevrolet Suburban and Tahoe, GMC Yukon and Yukon XL 
vehicles because the daytime running lamps (DRLs) may 
stay on when the headlamps are on - crash risk.   

Canada 03 November 2022: Micro Bird is recalling 422 
units of 2021-2022 Micro Bird G5 School Bus, MBII School 
Bus and T-Series School Bus because the seat-level rub 
rails on the outside of the bus may not have been attached 
correctly - injury risk.   

Canada 03 November 2022: Tiffin is recalling 27 units of 
2021-2022 Tiffin Allegro Open Road motorhomes because 
the nuts that attach the rear stabilizer bar bracket(s) could 
loosen and the attachment bolts and bracket could break - 
crash risk.   

Canada 02 November 2022: Volkswagen is recalling 30 
units of 2021 Volkswagen ID.4 vehicles, the 
passenger-front airbag may not have been folded properly 
- injury risk.   

United States 02 November 2022: BMW of North America 
LLC is recalling 47 units of 2023 X5 sDrive40i, xDrive40i, 
xDrive45e and X7 xDrive40i vehicles because the 
windshield may not have been properly bonded to the 
vehicle which could allow water to enter the vehicle and 
contact electrical components, possibly resulting in a 
short-circuit - fire risk.   

United States 02 November 2022: Volkswagen Group 
of America Inc. is recalling 55 units of 2021 ID4 vehicles 
because the passenger air bag may be incorrectly folded - 
injury risk.   
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United States 02 November 2022: Volkswagen Group of 
America Inc. is recalling 2,607 units of 2022 Golf R A8, 
Audi S3, RS3 Sedan, Q4 E-Tron SUV, A3 Sedan and 2022-
2023 Volkswagen Golf GTI and ID4 vehicles because the 
rear-view camera image may be blank or unresponsive 
when the vehicle is placed in reverse gear or when the park 
function is manually activated - crash risk.  
 
United States 02 November 2022: Bulk Tank International 
S. de R.L. de C is recalling 2 units of 2020 TKLQXSR trailers 
because the steering arm may fracture during certain 
conditions, such as low speed and high side-loading - crash 
risk.   

United States 02 November 2022: Brenner Tank LLC is 
recalling 3 units of 2020 TKLQXDC vehicles because the 
steering arm may fracture during certain conditions, such as 
low speed and high side-loading - crash risk.  
 
United States 02 November 2022: International Thermal 
Research is recalling 179 units of Oasis Chinook Hydronic 
Heaters because the heaters may have an air-line installed 
instead of a fuel-line which can cause a fuel leak - fire risk.   

United States 02 November 2022: Quality Trailers Ohio 
Inc. is recalling 534 units of 2022 A, AW, B and DH trailers 
because the coupler was improperly welded which may 
cause a trailer to separate from the tow vehicle - crash risk.   

Canada 01 November 2022: Tesla is recalling 2,513 units 
of 2017-2021 Tesla Model S and Model X vehicles because 
a recent firmware update (release 2022.36) could cause a 
loss of power steering assist while driving on rough roads or 
after hitting a pothole - crash risk.   

Canada 01 November 2022: Daimler Truck North America 
is recalling 7,140 units of 2017-2023 Freightliner Cascadia, 
Western Star 47X and Western Star 49X trucks because 
the brake modulator valves could corrode - crash risk.   

United States 01 November 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling 
40,168 units of 2017-2021 Model S and Model X vehicles 
because the electronic power assist steering (EPAS) system 
may experience a loss of power steering assist when driving 
on rough roads or after hitting a pothole - crash risk.   

United States 01 November 2022: Tesla Inc. is recalling 53 

units of 2021 Model S exterior side rear-view mirrors 
because the driver side exterior rear-view mirrors are 
convex (curved glass) and the passenger side mirrors do not 
include the ‘Objects in Mirror Are Closer Than They Appear’ 
etched warning - crash risk.   
 
United States 01 November 2022: Daimler Trucks North 
America LLC is recalling 219,390 units of 2017-2023 
Freightliner Cascadia, 2020-2022 Freightliner Business 
Class M2 and 2022 Freightliner 114SD and 2020-2023 
Western Star 49X, 2021-2023 Western Star 47X and 
2021-2022 Western Star 57X vehicles because the brake 
modulator valves on the front axle may corrode and cause 
the vehicle to pull to the affected side during an Adaptive 
Cruise Control (ACC) braking event - crash risk.   
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Contact
Get in touch for support from our global team of Auto Recall Specialists.

auto@securityexchange24.com

+44 (0)1491 683710

www.securityexchange24.com

Emergency
To access emergency support in the event of an incident, call our 24/7 crisis 
centre.

US: +1 305 384 4825

APAC: +61 2807 30186

UK & EU: +44 20 3284 8844

Training
Security Exchange provides a range of product contamination and recall, 
tamper and extortion mitigation and response consultancy services for the 
Contaminated Products Insurance market. In partnering with Salford 
University Business School, we deliver fully accredited, professional and 
bespoke industry-based training programmes in food and non-food, 
automotive, pharmaceutical, consumer goods and environmental 
management. For further information on these services, please contact us at 
enquiries@securityexchange24.com.
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